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Abstract. Usability and guessability are two conflicting criteria in assessing the 
suitability of an image to be used as password in the recognition based graph-
ical authentication systems (RGBSs). We present the first work in this area that 
uses a new approach, which effectively integrates a series of techniques in order 
to rank images taking into account the values obtained for each of the dimen-
sions of usability and guessability, from two user studies. Our approach uses 
fuzzy numbers to deal with non commensurable criteria and compares two 
multicriteria optimization methods namely, TOPSIS and VIKOR. The results 
suggest that VIKOR method is the most applicable to make an objective state-
ment about which image type is better suited to be used as password. The paper 
also discusses some improvements that could be done to improve the ranking 
assessment. 
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1 Introduction 
Recognition-based graphical authentication systems are an alternative type of 
mechanism where images are used as passwords. The decision making process to 
select the most suitable image type to be used as passwords in RBGSs has to consider 
several conflicting criteria (usability and guessability). There has been no existing 
research to quantify and rank the different image types suitable to be used as pass-
words in RBGSs. In this paper we propose a new approach that effectively integrates 
a series of techniques and concepts so that the decision makers can obtain a compre-
hensive and consistent evaluation result. Our approach combines: (1) multi criteria 
decision making (MCDM); (2) fuzzy set theory and fuzzy numbers; (3) a multi crite-
ria optimization method. 
MCDM [1, 2] usually helps decision makers quantify and evaluate each criterion 
as well as rank all the alternatives. The main steps of the decision making process 
involve []: (1) Establishing the evaluation criteria; (2) Consider the alternatives; (3) 
Assessing the alternatives in terms of criteria; (4) Employing multi criteria analysis 
technique; (5) Accepting one alternative as an optimal choice.  
This research incorporates fuzzy set theory [3] in the performance measurement. The 
main contribution of fuzzy set theory is its ability to represent vague data. In a deci- 
sion making process each criterion is measured with a different scale, which makes 
the judgments unbalanced and imprecise. Fuzzy numbers help to deal with the impre-
cise and uncertain values of each criterion [4]. Each fuzzy number is associated to a 
linguistic variable as shown in fig 1 [5]. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 1. Fuzzy numbers with linguistic variables defining them 
 
Multicriteria optimization is the process of determining the most feasible alterna-
tive of all taking in to account each of the established criteria. An approach to deter-
mine a final solution as a compromise was introduced in [6]. In this context, the 
VIKOR method [7, 8, 9] is a multicriteria ranking approach developed to help solve 
the decision problems with conflicting and noncommensurable criteria. It determines 
the compromise solution for a problem with conflicting criteria. A compromise solu-
tion is a feasible solution that is closest to the ideal which is agreed by mutual conces-
sions. Another multicriteria ranking approach, Technique for Order of Preference by 
Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) [10, 11] uses a distance based MCDM ap-
proach to choose an alternative that has the shortest geometric distance from the ideal 
solution and the longest geometric distance from the negative ideal solution. The ideal 
solution is the best performance value exhibited by any alternative for each criteria 
and negative ideal solution is the worst performance value.  
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we discuss the usability 
and guessability study conducted by us. In Section 3 we describe the ranking frame-
work and compare the TOPSIS and VIKOR method with an illustrative example. The 
data for the example is obtained from the user studies discussed in Section 2. Finally, 
in Section 4 we discuss the results and scope for future improvements 
 
2 User study 
We developed four RBGSs (online website which used images as passwords). 
Each of them used a different image type as the password: (1) Mikon; (2) Doodle; (3) 
Art; (4) Object. We conducted a usability study with independent measures (between 
subjects) style of experimental design having four conditions namely Mikon, doodle, 
art and objects. The participants in the Mikon condition created four passwords (each 
password comprising of 4 Mikon images) and authenticated using them. The same 
procedure was followed in other conditions too. This study was conducted for eight 
weeks with 100 participants. The dependant variables were:  
Memory: It examined the average/mean successful login percentage (S) for each 
of the conditions calculated as, 
 
Time: It examined the average/mean registration time (Reg time), and aver-
age/mean login time of successful login (Log time). The average registration time for 
each condition was calculated as, 
 
The average time of successful login for each condition was calculated as given be-
low, z represents total number of successful login 
 
Exp-Use: This dimension had two parameters: (1) Sat-use i.e. the satisfaction 
scores; (2) Str-use i.e. the stress scores. Sat-use was assessed from the ratings (1- 5, 1 
being highly dissatisfied to 5 being highly satisfied) given by the participants to the 
different aspects in the post study questionnaire- (sat1) Ease to register; (sat2) Ease to 
authenticate; (sat3) Meaningfulness/nameability of the image; (sat4) satisfaction with 
the type of image used as password. Similarly, str-use was assessed from the ratings 
(1- 5, 1 being least stressful to 5 being highly stressful) given by the participants: 
(str1) level of mental stress; (str2) level of physical stress; (str3) amount of effort 
required to choose images during registration; (str4) amount of effort required to suc-
cessfully login.  
A guessability study (70 participants) was conducted with the repeated measure 
protocol having 4 conditions for a period of 8 weeks: (1) login using Mikon pass-
words; (2) login using doodle passwords; (3) login using art passwords (4) login using 
object passwords. Each participant had to guess 4 passwords in each condition using 
the verbal descriptions of the image passwords given to them. Each condition was 
performed on a different day and participants were randomly assigned to the condi-
tions. The parameters used to measure this criterion were:  
Guessing: It examined the mean successful login percentage for each partici-
pant 
Quality of the descriptions (descriptions): The participants were asked to rate 
some aspects on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being low rating and 5 being high rating): q1-was 
the description easy to understand; q2-was the description adequate to identify the 
image; q3-was the description meaningful; q4-was the description useful.  
Exp-Guess: This dimension had two parameters: (1) Sat-Guess i.e. the satisfaction 
scores; (2) Str-Guess i.e. the stress scores. For Sat-Guess, the participants were asked 
to rate on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being lowest satisfaction and 5 being highest satisfac-
tion): sat1- Ease to guess the passwords; sat2- Satisfaction of individual performance; 
sat3- Level of success in guessing the image; sat4- Efficiency to complete the task. In 
the case of Str-Guess, they were asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being lowest 
stress/effort and 5 being highest stress/effort): str1- Level of mental stress; str2- Level 
of physical stress; str3- Level of temporal stress; str4- Amount of effort required to 
guess.  
 
 
3 Ranking Framework 
Step1: Decision Matrix (Fig 2) - Calculate the mean value for each criterion in 
each alternative from the experiments. They are represented in the decision matrix as: 
mean value of the alternative    , where i ≤ n (n being the total number of alterna-
tives) with respect to criteria    , where j ≤ m (m being the total number of criteria). 
Here the alternatives are the image types used as password. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Mean scores for each dimension obtained from the experiments 
 
Step 2: Judgement Matrix (Fig 5) - Each fuzzy number represents an interval for 
each criterion which is decided by the experimenter (Fig 3). Higher values are consid-
ered to be the best in the case of memory, sat-use, description and sat-guess, whereas 
lower values are considered to be the best in the case of guessing, reg time, log time, 
str-use and str-use. Then each in the decision matrix is replaced by the corresponding 
fuzzy number. Each fuzzy number is converted to a triangular fuzzy number     using 
the membership function shown in Fig 4. Finally, the matrix is normalized using eq 
(1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Interval values associated to fuzzy numbers in each criterion 
 
 
Thus the judgement matrix (D) is obtained, which gives the overall judgement 
scores for each of the alternatives (    ) with respect to criteria (Cj) without taking 
into account the relative weight between each criterion. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Membership function to convert singular to triangular fuzzy 
 
 
 Fig. 5. Judgement Matrix (D) with judgement scores for each image type  
Step 3: Criteria Weights (Fig 6) - Determine the importance of each criterion by 
setting the criteria weights. This is done by the experimenter using subjective judg-
ments. We assigned equal weights to usability and guessability (50% in each case). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
        
         Fig. 5. Weights assigned to each criteria, L= (M/2) and U = (Mx2) 
 
Step 4: Intermediate Performance Matrix (Fig. 7) - Each criterion weight is multi-
plied to the corresponding criterion score in the judgement matrix i.e.     x Wj. The 
result is (   ), the performance score for each of the alternatives corresponding to the 
specified criteria. 
 
 
 Fig. 7. Intermediate performance matrix with performance scores as triangular fuzzy numbers  
Step 5: Defuzzification: First, the interval performance matrix (  ) as in Fig 8 is 
obtained using the alpha cut method on the intermediate performance matrix (F). 
Each score is worked upon using eq. 2 and 3 to form an interval [    
        
  ]. The 
value of α (0-1) denotes the experimenter’s degree of confidence while evaluating 
the scores and criteria weights in the process. A larger value expresses stronger de-
gree of confidence. Here, we set up the value to 0.85 because we are confident about 
the criteria weights chosen (equal distribution between usability and security). 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Interval performance matrix (  ) obtained by applying α = 0.85  
The risk index β (0-1) represents the experimenter’s positive/ negative view 
point about their experimental evaluation. A lower value represents positive opti-
mism. Here we choose its value to be 0.15 because we are highly optimistic about 
our experimental evaluation, since it is reliable (can be reproduced) and valid (gives 
us significant results). The risk index is used together with the interval per-romance 
matrix to calculate the final performance matrix using eq. 4. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Final performance matrix (   
 ) obtained by setting β =0.15 
 
Step 5: Ideal and negative ideal solution (Fig. 10) - Determine the best value (   ) 
and the worst value (   ) for each criterion, using eq. 5 and 6 respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 10. Ideal and negative ideal solution for each criterion obtained from (   
 ) 
For VIKOR ranking: Compute the utility measure (  ) eq. 7, regret measure 
(  ) eq. 8 and the VIKOR index (  ) eq. 9. Rank all the alternatives, sorting by the 
values utility measure, regret measure and Vikor index in decreasing order. The re-
sults are three ranking lists as shown in Fig 11. 
 
The alternative with the minimum VIKOR index is best ranked if it satisfies the 
following two conditions:   
Condition 1: Acceptable advantage 
                                   
 
   
  
                         (Satisfied for Mikon) 
 
Condition 2: Acceptable stability in decision making- The alternative with rank 1 
must also be best ranked by S or/and R. (Satisfied for Mikon) 
 
 Fig. 11. Three ranking lists produced by the VIKOR method 
 
For TOPSIS ranking, compute the ideal separation    
  (eq. 10), negative ideal sep-
aration   
  (eq. 11) and the relative closeness    (eq. 12). Then rank according to as 
shown in Fig 12. 
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Ranking list for relative closeness to ideal in TOPSIS method 
 
4 Discussion and Concluding remarks 
The approach presented in the paper is the first work in the field of RBGSs (Hu-
man computer interaction-Security) to obtain a comprehensive and consistent evalua-
tion result, while making a decision that considers two conflicting criteria, usability 
and guessability. The ranking given by VIKOR and TOPSIS are different. In case of 
TOPSIS, Mikon is ranked 1, followed by art, doodle, and object. This method consid-
ers the distance of an alternative from the ideal and negative ideal solution, without 
the relative importance of the distances, which is a major concern in the decision 
making process. Being far away from the negative ideal solution is not an essential 
advantage in decision making process and hence the importance of the separation 
(distance) has to be considered. This is evident from Fig 9, where art has the best 
scores for guessability parameters, which is higher than the best scores of usability 
parameter for objects as well as doodles. Hence TOPSIS ranks art higher than doodles 
and objects. In case of VIKOR, the ranking is based on closeness to the ideal solution, 
which integrates the maximum group utility for the majority (eq. 7), and minimum 
individual regret for the opponent (eq. 8), together with acceptable advantage and 
stability. Here, Mikon is ranked 1 followed by doodle; objects (highest usability and 
highest guessability) are ranked the same as art (lowest guessability and lowest usa-
bility).  
So the results suggest that a distance based ranking method may not always pro-
duce a solution which is closest to the ideal, especially when conflicting variables are 
being considered, which makes the ranking uncertain as well as unsuitable. But the 
VIKOR method has a very useful applicability in ranking the image types to be used 
as passwords in RBGSs, especially when a lot of conflicting variables are being con-
sidered for the decision making process. It is interesting to note that inclusion or ex-
clusion of an alternative could affect the VIKOR ranking because the value of the 
VIKOR index depends on the ideal solution. In our ongoing work we are looking into 
various approaches to fix the ideal solution by defining some standards. In terms of 
improvement, the assessment of the criteria weights can be improved by integrating 
several expert’s judgement and evaluate its degree of consistency. 
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